
Tuesday 26th. 7.30 pm
Lazy River Jazz Band

Lazy River is a 7 piece trad band playing in the
Classic and New Orleans revival tradition. Started
by Carlisle band leader Chris Perrin in 1982 it draws
players from Cumbria, the NE and beyond. It
performs a good mix of classics and standards and
includes some novelty and rarely heard numbers

Wednesday 27th. 7.30 pm
Pedigree Jazz Band

The Pedigree Jazz Band presents
“A SALUTE TO TRAD JAZZ”

which includes many of the tunes that reached the
Hit Parade back in the day and are still popular
today. Based near the south coast, they are regular
tourists and cruise ship entertainers.
More at www.pedigreejazzband.co.uk

Thursday 28th. 7.30 pm
Old Green River Jazz Band

Martin Bennett’s Old Green River jazz band is a
fully professional touring band playing a style of
music which can best be described as Dixieland
Swing. Their tours cover the whole of the UK and
they are also widely travelled on the Continent.

Friday 29th 7.30 pm
Eagle Jazz Band

The Eagle Jazz are one of the most popular and
entertaining traditional jazz bands on the UK
circuit today. Formed in Birmingham in 1951 the
band continue to delight their audiences around
the UK and Europe with their wide and varied
repertoire representing the best in hot jazz from
the 1920’s through to the British “Trad” revival.

Sunday 24th.   2.30 pm
Afternoon Spirituals Concert,

Methodist Churh, Potter Hill  YO18  8AA
Ryedale Jazz have now been together for 22 years. Their
reputation continues to grow and invitations to perform
come from further afield. Expect a straightforward ‘trad
jazz’ interpretation of a collection of spirituals, some
favourites, some less well known
Find out more from www.ryedalejazz.com

Monday 25th. 7.30pm
Vieux Carré Jazz Band

Founded in 1954 by Peter Deucher, they remain busy
musicians with three regular residencies in addition to
their festival events and railway appearances. With a
repertoire strongly influenced by Louis Armstrong,
Clarence Williams, Jabbo Smith and Clancy Hayes, their
rendering of pop songs, rags, blues and marches covers
the wide spectrum of traditional jazz.

Saturday 23rd 7.30 pm
Washington Whirligig

This is a fiery five piece band who gain inspiration
from the great Alex Welsh band. This much sought
after band regularly appear at jazz clubs and
festivals throughout the country in front of
delighted audiences.
More detail at www.washingtonwhirligig.co.uk

Sunday 24th.  7.30pm
Mardi Gras Jazz Band

Originally the Radio York Jazzband, this group took
their unique blend of Dixieland and Swing to events
around the country and were recorded for Radio 2 at the
Great Yorkshire Show and continue with a busy schedule
of jazz clubs, arts centres and festivals. They were guest
jazz band on the QE2 12-nights Norwegian Fjords
Cruise.

Programme of Concerts

Music in the Festival Fringe will be advertised
on the web and a special flyer and on our
newsletter. To Advertise in this space speak to Amy


